Abstract-In this paper a new methodology for the prediction of the conducted-emission propagation in an in-house powerline network is presented. This methodology is based on the modal S -parameter characterization of the devices present in the power-line network, as well as on the modal modeling of branchline connections. The modal S parameters relate common-and differential-mode waves, and give more information regarding interference propagation. With this methodology, common-and differential-mode attenuations, and modal conversion between common and differential modes can be accurately predicted, which is of great interest for power-line communication development and conducted-emission mitigation. This methodology is tested by accurately predicting the interference levels up to 100 MHz of an in-house power-line network composed by thermalmagnetic circuit breakers, residual-current circuit breakers, single-phase wires and light bulbs.
I. Introduction
In-house power-line networks (PLN) were originally designed to propagate the differential 50-Hz power-supply signal. However, communication signals generated by powerline communication (PLC) modems or conducted interference emitted by electric and electronic devices are usually added to the mains signal. Therefore, the PLN can be considered a wide-band channel that expands to several tens of MHz, and its proper characterization is of great interest to predict the signal propagation, enhance the PLC link, and improve the conducted-emission (CE) mitigation.
Several proposals to characterize the PLN can be found in the literature. In [1] , a multi-path transfer function to model the PLN is presented. Its model parameters can be obtained from measurement techniques [1] - [3] or theoretical derivation [4] . Transmission-line theory has also been used to model the PLN conductors [5] - [8] . An interesting point of view is presented in [9] - [11] , where modal analysis is used to predict the commonmode (CM) and differential-mode (DM) signal propagation.
In this paper, the modal analysis is exploited to analyze not only the propagation of the CM, DM and the modal conversion between CM and DM (produced by asymmetries in complex PLN structures), but also the modal behavior of power devices and terminal loads. Power devices such as thermal-magnetic circuit breakers (TMCBs), residual-current circuit breakers (RCCBs), wires or electric devices, are completely and rigorously modeled using their modal S parameters, which relates CM and DM waves [12] , [13] . The equivalent modal circuit of parallel branch-line connections has also been derived to implement and simulate a synthetic in-house PLN. Simulations and measurements show very good agreement below 100 MHz.
In order to establish the foundations of the work presented in this paper, Section II.A reviews the transformation equations to obtain the modal S -parameter matrices of two-port and fourport networks from the measured S -parameter ones. In Section II.B, equivalent CM and DM circuits for a parallel branch-line connection are derived from the analysis of its physical voltages and currents. In Section III, the presented methodology is experimentally validated by applying the characterization methodology presented in Section II on actual PLN devices and by comparing the CE in a synthetic PLN obtained from simulation and measurements. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section IV.
II. Characterization of Power-Line Circuits
In order to accurately predict the CE propagation in a PLN, a suitable characterization of the components and devices present in the circuit, such as TMCBs, RCCBs, wires, loads or branch-line connections, is needed. In this section, complete characterizations of two-port and four-port networks, as well as the behavior of parallel branch-line connections, are presented and described.
A. Modal Characterization of Two-Port and Four-Port Networks
A full characterization of passive two-port and four-port networks can be performed through their measured circuit Sparameter matrix [S ] , considering as ports those established between the line (L) and the ground (G) terminals, and the neutral (N) and ground terminals ( Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b) ). However, an analysis of the CE from a modal point of view, that is, considering the CM and DM propagation instead, is more adequate to understand the propagation phenomena. In order to obtain a modal characterization, an equivalent Sparameter matrix that relates CM and DM waves can be used, commonly called mixed or modal S -parameter matrix ([S M ]) [12] , [13] . The modal S -parameter matrix of a twoport network, as seen in Fig. 1(c) , can be computed from the measured S parameters of the circuit of Fig. 1(a) as [12] [S M ] = 1 2
The modal S -parameter matrix of a four-port network, as seen in Fig. 1(d) , can be computed from the measured S parameters of the circuit of Fig. 1 (b) as [13] [ 
B. Modal Characterization of Parallel Branch-Line Connections
Branch-line connections are commonly found in the PLN. They are needed to supply the power to all the electric devices connected to the power grid (Fig. 2) . As before, an equivalent modal model of this connection is preferable in order to analyze the propagation of the CM and the DM and to interconnect the equivalent modal models of the two-port and four-port models presented above. The circuit and modal currents and voltages involved in a six-port parallel branch-line connection are drawn in Fig. 3 . I LX , I NX , V LX and V NX (X = 1, 2, 3) are the circuit currents and voltages in line and neutral ports respectively. I CMX , I DMX , V CMX and V DMX (X = 1, 2, 3) are the modal quantities instead. The modal model of this circuit can be derived using the relationship between the circuit and the modal currents and voltages as [12] , [13] By analyzing the circuit of Fig. 3 , the relation between the circuit voltages is
Substituting (3) into (4), the relation between the modal voltages is obtained as 978-1-4673-0717-8/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE
A similar analysis can be done considering the circuit currents in the circuit of Fig. 3 as
Again by substituting (3) into (6) and solving for the modal magnitudes, the relation between the modal currents are obtained as
It can be seen from (5) and (7) that there is not modal conversion between the CM and the DM. Therefore, the CM and DM equivalent modal models for the circuit of Fig. 3 that satisfies (5) and (7) are shown in Fig. 4 . 
III. Experimental Validation
In order to predict the interference propagation in an inhouse PLN, the modal models presented in Section II have been applied in this section to characterize several circuit components, such as TMCBs, RCCBs, single-phase wires, light bulbs and branch-line connections. In Subsection III.A, three examples of these characterizations, a RCCB, a 15-m single-phase wire and a 100-W light bulb, are presented and discussed. In Subsection III.B, the modal models are used to predict the interference propagation in a synthetic circuit that emulates an in-house PLN. To prove the robustness of the proposed methodology, measurements and simulations up to 200 MHz, well beyond the typical PLC frequency ranges, are presented.
A. Component Measurements
The S parameters of a Lemag ND 62 RCCB, a 15-m singlephase wire and a 100-W light bulb have been measured. Their modal S -parameter matrices have been obtained using (1) , in the bulb case, and (2), in the RCCB and wire cases. Fig. 5 shows the CM attenuation (S (3, 1), as seen in Fig.  1 ), the DM attenuation (S (4, 2)) and the modal conversion between CM and DM (S (2, 1) and S (3, 4) ) of the RCCB. It can be seen that both the attenuation and the modal conversion increase as frequency increases, presenting differences between 10 and 20 dB at 200 MHz [14] . Finally, Fig. 7 shows modal S parameters of the 100-W light bulb. As can be seen, there is a total reflection of the CM (S (1, 1) ) at all frequencies. As expected, there is some absorption of the DM (S (2, 2)) below 60 MHz. As before, the modal conversion (S (2, 1)) increases as frequency increases.
B. In-House PLN Modal Modeling
The modal S parameters obtained in the previous subsection and the modal characterization of parallel branch-line connections presented in Subsection II.B have been used to simulate the circuit shown in Fig. 8 , with the switch closed allowing the signal flow. This circuit is an example of a generic structure of an in-house PLN. The modal S parameters of the complete circuit have been computed with a circuit simulator using the ports P1, P2, P3 and P4 as terminal ports (Fig. 8) . The same circuit has been physically implemented and its S parameters 978-1-4673-0717-8/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE have been measured using the same terminal ports. The modal S -parameter matrix has been obtained using (2) . Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the comparison between the predicted (obtained from the computed results using the circuit simulator) and the measured (obtained from the S -parameter measurements after applying (2)) CM and DM attenuation. As can be seen, there is a very good agreement between prediction and measurement below 100 MHz. Above 100 MHz the general tendencies are also well predicted. Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the comparison between the predicted and measured modal conversion at both sides of the circuit. Again, a good agreement is obtained below 100 MHz and the tendencies are well predicted above 100 MHz. Even in the case of very poor levels, as shown in Fig. 11 (around -55 dB below 20 MHz), the modal behavior of the circuit is accurately predicted.
It is apparent from Fig. 9 -12 that at some frequencies modal conversion is as significant as single-mode propagation to explain the presence of CM or DM at any given port. If the DM signal of a PLC modem is present at those frequencies, it will be mainly converted to the CM, degrading the overall PLC performance. By predicting the PLN channel, those frequencies can be avoided by the PLC modem. Besides, power-line filters can be improved by knowing the modal behavior and input impedance of the PLN. Finally, it should be noted that using the in-house PLN modal modeling described above and a complete characterization of PLC transmitters and receivers [13] , the CM and DM levels generated at any point of the network could be predicted. 
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IV. Conclusion
In this paper, a complete methodology to predict the modal behavior of complex power-line networks has been presented. To this end, a modal characterization methodology to model two-port and four-port networks, as well as parallel branch-line connections has been used. Two-port and four-port networks, useful to model power-line network devices such as thermalmagnetic circuit breakers, residual-current circuit breakers, single-phase wires or terminal loads, are characterized using their modal S parameters, which are derived from the measured circuit ones. Parallel branch-line connections, used to distribute the power supply to electric or electronic devices, are characterized by their equivalent modal circuit. All the characterizations have been applied on actual devices and used to simulate a synthetic in-house power-line network. The same network has been physically implemented and measured. Modal simulations and measurements show a very good agreement below 100 MHz. Above 100 MHz, the simulations predict adequately the measurement tendencies. This proves that it is possible to accurately predict the conducted emissions in complex power-line networks. This is very useful to understand the modal conversion mechanisms operating in a power-line network, as well as interference and power-line communication signals propagation.
